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the various ports alluded to. The distance to oxide, Rnd carbonic acid gasses. The re.idue earth, wIth large trees growing over it, 8lld it I! 

(i!;J � u: J J.).. �t 
Cape Race, which ill a common one to all the is a carbon of a dense granular composition. is prohable thaf many centuries ha\"� elapsed 
ports, measured carefully on a globe, in round =c==---- since the ladder was placed there. 

To Remove Incru.tatlon .. from Boilers. 

We have received not a few communications 
on this subject, lately; lome want to know 
how to remove incrustations, and others how 
to prevent the formation of them. If rain 
water was exclusively used for boilers, there 
would be no incrustations, but this is impossi
ble in almost every case where a steam boiler 
is used. All mineral waters contain salts, 
which a.re mechanically held in solution. These 
salts are deposited in the boiler by the evapo
ration of the pure water in a state of steam. 
With the beat of � incrustations will some
times form on boilers. They are dangerous 
and expensive deposits, because, being non
conductofl of heat, they waite an immense 
amount of fuel, and they have sometimes, it 
is said, heen the cause of explosions. Water 
used for flied from a well on a limestone stra
ta, is peculiar for depositing scale. We know 
of a boiler which had to be cleaned every 
month; at first this was chipped off with 
hammer and chisel, but this was a tediouil 
process. A wea1r acid was then used, but this 
was found to injure the metal, and it was 
.. b .. nuonetl. Salamoniac was then introuuced 
along with the water, and it was found to an
swer well, but it w .. s expensive ; however, it 
was a sll7inl in 1lompa�i�'on with allowing the 
incrustations to form, and then losing one day 
every month in a factory for cleanin« out. 
Potatoes are said to be good to prevent depo
sits, and mahogany sawdust hail been paten
ted for the same purpose, by Messr •. Barnum 
& Barnard. M. Delfour, of Paris, took out a 
patent four years ago for the following compo
sition, to prevept incrustations :-12 ounoes 
muriate and 2� hydrate of soda, with I of an 
ounce of �ub-carbonat" of potash, and the 
same of caw.hu. This &D)ount was te serve 
for a horse power for 336 houn. To prevent 
incrustations, the boilers should be frequently 
blown out; and sma.llieaden bullets, placed in 
the boiler, have done, it i. said by some engi
neers, esstlntial service. They r,,11 and prevent 
the formation of the IIcalea. One thing should 
be particularly observed, viz., the hard scale is 
formed in the cooling, not when the boiler is 
hot. 

numbers, is 33 degrees, or 1,980 marine miles. Scientific Memoranda. POWE.,UL l>RUG. 

From Cape Race to the different ports-or, -JIlETHOl> OF HARl>ENING OBJECTS IN PLASTER The Academy of Science, in Parill, has ap-
more strictly, to the entrances, on the sea coast, OF PARIS, ANl> RENDERING THEM pointed a commission to ascertain the rt'med i -
o f  the several harbors-the distances . e  as LIKE MARBLE. 801 powers of a drug, which, under the name of 
follows, viz: To Halifax 390 marine miles; 
to Boston 840; to New York 990; to Phila
delphia 1050; to Norfolk 1190. Hence the 
total distances from Liverpool are: To Halifax 
2,370; to Philadelphia 3,030; to Norfolk 3,150. 
Bostan is 45 miles further than Halifax; New 
York 600 miles further; P hiladelphia 660; 
Norfolk 780. ===-

The RaIn Oan&e. 

Take 2 parts of stearine, 2 parts Venetian 
soap, 1 part pearlash, and 24 to 30 parts of 
solution of caustic potash. The stearine and 
soap are cut in slices, mixed with the cold lye 
and boiled for about half an hour, constantly 
stirring. Whenever th� mass rises a little cold 
lye is added. The pearlash, previously mois
tened with a little rain-water, is then added, 
and the whole boiled for a few minutes. The 
mass is then stirred until cold, when it is 
mixed with Bli much cold lye that it becomes 
perfectly liquid, and runs off the spoon 
without coagulating and contracting. Before 
using this composition, it should Le kept for 
several days well covered • .  It may be preser_ 
ved for years. Before applying it to the 
objects, they should be well dusted, the stains 
scraped aWILY, and then coated by means of a 
thick brush with the wash, 808 long a. the 
plaster of Paris absorb" it, and left to dry. 
The coating is th,en dusted with a leather or 
soft brush. H the surface has not become 
shining the operation mU3t be repeated. 

GOLD IN CALIFORNIA. 

The Weekly Alta Californian publishes a This is an instrument for measuring the 
depth of rain that fa.IIB. A v�ry simple and communication of a gentleman who had late-
excellent instrument for this purpose is shown ly returned from a visit to the Southern gold 
above. It consists of a copper funnel, from mountains.· He says that the reports concern-
5 to 7 inches in diameter. The rain being ing the richness of the gold deposits there are 
collected in a glalis bottle it should be well founded, as he has himself proved upon 
placed in a small stand near the surface of the personal examination. The party to which 
ground, to protect the bottle from the action of he belonged brought a number of superb speci
the sun. The amount of rain fallen in a given mens to San F!'ancisco, whic'b were exam
time is measured in a graduated C1au jar, ined by hundreds of its citizens. A cOinpany 
one-tenth the area of th" funnel, lIimilar to has taken possession and commenced working 
that shown in the figure, and so divided tha.t the mine. A large amount of machinery and 
every inch in depth of the tube shall indicate provisions have been taken to the spot, and 
one-tenth of an inch falling in the funnel. those enga.ged in the enterprise have determin
The amount of �ain falling can be measured ed not to dispose of shares in thA stock, but 
by such an instrument to 1-5000th part of an to retain every fraction of it possible. 
inch, or even less. Speaking of the country through which he 

= = palsed to reach the .. gold mountains," he 
Coke. describes it as a vast and desolate wilderness 

Cedran, has been introduced for the CUre of 
hydrophobia, and of diseases produced by action 
upon th(l nervous system. It is said to ha�e 
the property of counteracting the poiMon of 
the rattlesnake and all venomous reptiles. 

== 

Cool Impndence. 

A certain literary gentleman, in this city, 
is in the habit of calling on us regularly for 
the purpose of reading the Scientific American; 
but to furnish him with such valuable infor
mation without cost is not sufficient, for he 
now requires us to furnish a stgar to smoke 
whilst pemsing that valuable sheet. After 
rea-:iing the last number, he thanked us very 
politely, an.! 8aid, "it is the most interesting 
paper published in the United States." QIt€_ 
"y-Why don't he subscribe? the price i. only 
$2 per annum.-[Carruther's Ad\'ertber, Sa
vannah, GeoT 

Accounts from the southern portions 0 f Ken
tucky represent the tobKcco crop 808 greatly in
jured by the late frost. ---- ---::==: 

LITERAR Y NOTICES. 

DICTIO N..&.RY 01' ?rIXCHANICB .A.ND ENGINE WORX
Number 19 or this ... ork, published by D. Appl.ton .It 
Co. , Edit.d by Oli ver Byrn., contltin. artie I •• on 
Gil .... Gold, Gov.rnoll for MILchinery. &c., and � 
otherwise a good number. 

BOURNE'S CATECHISM OF THE STEAM ENGINE.-A 

new edition of this incompILrabl. book ha. ju.t b.en 
publi.h.d by D. Appl.ton.l< Co., N. Y. Thi. n.w 
edition contains somB valuable tables not found i n  
a n y  o (  th. oth.rs. W .  need not say a word t o  r.· 
commend this ... ork. It i. w.1I known a. the only 
book of the kind published, ILnd thil i. the b •• t .di· 
tion. 

W A VERL Y MAGAZINE-Publi.hed by Mos •• A. Dow, 
Boston; pric. $3 p.r annum. Thi. i. one I'f the 
mo.t elegant qUILrto literILry jOllrnILI. thILt .... h ILve 
.v.r Been; the typogrILphy i. mo.t beILutiful, and the 
mechanical execution is not surpassed by any news· 
pap.r in Am.rica, ... hil. for choice family r.ading it 
hal Icarcely an equal. W. underotand it hIL. alreIL· 
dy obtained a large oirculation. 

The most valuable of the secondary products of burning sands and almost irrespirable winds. 
. of a gas establishment is coke; the best kind is Boundless sand pl ains surround the spot,-The following are the directioni given by b d fr h b d o taine om coal w en car onize in large scorching and prostrating all who are exposed Bourne for the removal of scale :-

" Lay a train of shavings along the fiues, 
open the safety valve to prevent the existence 
of any pressure within the boiler, and light the 
train of shavings, which by expanding rapidly 
the metal of the fiues, while the scale from its 
imperfect condueting power ca.n only expand 

masses, in ovens constructed 9n purpose. In to them. The soil is so strongly infused, 'in 
a gas manufactory, the production of coke many places with various alkaline properties, 
being of minor importance to the formation that the crust of the surface is strong enough 
of good gas, it is gel1eral1y of an inferior qual- to beat a man's weight. 
ity to that made in coke ovens, where it is the 
primary, and indeed sole object for which the 
coal is carbonized. But gas-coke is excellent 

slowly, will crack off the scale; by washing for many purposes in the arts and manufactures, 
down the fiues with a hose the scale will be producing as clear a fire as that of the first 
carried to the bottom of the boiler, or issue quality, though it i8 neither so lasting nor so 
with the water from the mud-hole doors. This free from slag: for domestic UB8, however, it 
method of scaling must be practised only by is unobjectionable, and may be burnt bllth in 
the engineer himself, and must not be intrus- the drawing-room and kitchen with economy 
ted to the firemen, who in their igno!ance and comfort. 
might damage the boiler by over-heating the 
plates. It is only where the incrustation upon 
thefiues is consider&:ble, that this method of 
removing it need be practised; in other cases 
the scale. may be chipped off by a hatchet
faced hammer, and the fiues may then be 
washed down with a hose in the manner 
before described. In tubular boilers a great 
deal of care is required to prevent the ends of 
tubes next the furnace from- becoming coated 
with scale. Even when the boiler iB tolerably 
clean in other places �he scale will collect here, 
and in many cases where the amount or�low
ing off previously found to suffice for fiue boi
lers has been adopted, an incrustation five
eighths of an inch in thickness has formed in 
twelve month� round the furnace ends of the 
tubes, and the stony husks enveloping them 
have actually grown together in some parts so 
as totally to exclude the wato:r. When a 
boiler gets into this state the whole of the tubes 
must be pulled out" _._--,--==="'==--

Distances Across tbe Ocean. 

The nearest geometrical distance between 
Liverpool and the North American ports, il 
traced to the great curve which IIweeps by 
Cape Clear, in Ireland, and Cape Race, in 
Newfoundland, and thence down the coast to 

The distinguishing characters of good coke 
are, first, a clean, granular fracture in any 
direction, with a pearly lustre, inclining to that 
exhibited by cast iron. Secondly, density, or 
close proximity _of its particles, which ad
l:ere together in masses, and specific gra
gravity of 1'10, Or rather higher. Thirdly, 
when exposed to a white heat, it consumes 
entirely away, without leaving either slag or 
ashes. 

It is invariably the case that the quality of 
the coke is inversely 801 that of the gas. The 
manufacturer must not expect to produce both 
of the best quality. The process by which the 
best gas is made generally leaves the coke 
licht, spongy, and friable, although an increase 
of quantity is gained: for the simple reason, 
that ilIe degree of heat and other circumstances 
required to form perfect coke, must be entirely 
changed When gas of a high specific gravity is 
to be oMalned. Thus large masses of coal 
exposed to a red heat in close vessels are ac
ted upon by slow degrees, the external portions 
preventing heat frorn penetrating into the 
interior until most of the bituminoul pOltions 
are given off in condensable vapour, or as 
charcoal and free hy�; the after-products 
being light carburetted hydregen, carbenic 

ENGINEERING BLUN DER. 

A very remarkable engineering blunder has 
caused the entire destruction of a dry dock 
built near the Mole of Naples, at an outlay of 
some$150,000. The whole fabric fell in, from 
the pressure of water, fortunately when 110 

workmen were on the works. The blame ia 
attributed to Prince ISllhitella, the Minister of 
War. It appears the king ha.d been warned 
by some N�apolitain engineers that ihe walls 
were too slight; and f or some time past, the 
work8 were pronounced as unsafe by more than 
one English gentleman, whose professional 
knowledge at once discovered the error. Had 
the accident taken pla.ce a short time earlitr 
than it did, hundred. of lives would ha.ve been 
lost. 

ANCIENT RELICS IN A COPPEIt JIIINE. 

The Lake Super.ior News states that a GOp
per arrow-head and a piece of human skull, 
and other bones, have lately been found in the 
ancient Indian Diggings on the Ontenagon 
river. Several instruments resembling chisels, 
having sockets like the common carpenter's 
chisel, and small gads and wedges have also 
beell discovered in the Minesota Mine. Besides 
these things, a stick of oak timber, about 10 
feet in length, and 8 or 10 inches in diameter, 
having ahort limbs two feet apart and at near
ly right angles with each other, Was taken out 
of one of the ancient" pits" or ahafts of the 
Minesota mine, about 27 feet below the sur
face. It is, from its appearance, and the fact 
of its having been found standing nearly 
upright, supposcld, with good reason, to have 
been used as a ladder by the ancient miners 
Around and over the stick were rocks and 
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TO MECHANICS, INVEN TORS, AND 

MANUFACTURERS. 

Th. Publish ... of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
re.pectfully give notic. thILt the SIXTH VOLUME 
of this vILluILble journILI, commenc.d on the 21s1 
of S.pt.mber, oilering IL fILvorILble opportunity for 
all to .UO.Cflbe ... ho take an int.r •• t in Ibe pro
grell and d.v.lopement o( the MeohILnica' Artl and lIanufILctur •• of our oountry. The character of the 
SCIEI'ITIII'C Axs.JOAK il too ... el1 kn01l'Jl th roughout 
the oountry to require a d.tailed account of the va· 
ri ouII8LJiJjects discussed through its columns. 

It enjoys a mOTe extensh�e and influential circuJa .. 
tion th1n any other journal of its class in America. 

It ... ilI b. pubJiohed we.kly, ILl h.retof ore, in QltQT
to Form, on fin. pap.r, affording, at the end of the 
yeltr, ItO ILLl:STRATED EN CYCLOPEDIA, of 
over FOUR HUNDRED PAGES, ... ith an Ind.x, 
and frum FIVE to SIX HUNDRED ORIGI
NAL ENGRA VIN GS, de.oribed by I.tt.rs of r.
ference; belide. a valt amount of practical informa· 
tion conc.rning the progre .. of SCIENTIFIC ILnd 
MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS, CHEMISTRY, 
CIVIL ENGINEERING MANUFACTURING in it. 
vILriou. branch •• , ARCHITECTURE, MAtlONR Y, 
BOTANY,-in .hort, it embrac •• the .ntir. rILnll" 0 
the Art. and Science .. 

It ILI.o po •• e .... an original feature not found in 
any oth.r ... eekly journal in the country, viz., ILn 
Ojfici4l List of PATENT CLAIMS. prep"red .x
p r ••• ly for it. column. ILt the Pat.nt Ollie.,-Ihul 
oon.tituting It Ihe !lAMERICAN REPERTORY 
OF INVENTIONS." 

TERMa-$2 IL·year ; $1 lor lix month •. 
All L.tters mu.t b. Po.t Paid and directed to 

MUNN.It CO., 
Publi.h.ro of the Scientifio American, 

1118 Fulton .tr •• t, N .... York . 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any penon ... ho ... ilI send UI four lub8crib.ro fc. 

lix month., at our r.gular ratea, Ih ILII b • •  ntitl.d 
to one copy for the .ame length of tim. ; or .... 
... ilI IUmilh-
10 copi •• (or 6 mOl., fIll15 oopi •• for 12 mOl., $29 
10 " 12 " $15 1IO " 12 " $28 

Southern and W8Itern Money tILken al par for 
lub.cription. ; or Post OfIice StILmpe tILken at their 
full valu •. 

PR EMIUM. 
Any penon .ending UI thr •• lubacriberl ... ill be en

titled to • oopl' or tb. "Hiatory of Propeller s and 
St.ILm Naviaation," r.·publilbed in book form-no ... 
in prell, tobere&dy about tbelaloC O...,bar. Itmll 
be one of the mOlt complete ... orn uPOll the lubjeot 
ever illued. and ... ilI oontain .beut ninetJllngnvinp 
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